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Vietnam peace settlement near

NEW YORK (UPI) —The United States
and North Vietnam have reached basic
agreement on a peace settlement, the
two major U. S. news weeklies re-
ported Sunday night.

Newsweek reported that presi-
dential advisor Henry Kissinger and
North Vietnam negotiator Le Duc
Tho have agreed in principle on an
immediate ceasefire, release of all
POWS, and formation of an interim
coalition government until national
elections, to be supervised by the
French, can be held.

Time magazine reported the North
Vietnamese have agreed for the first
time to deal directly with South Viet-
namese President Nguyen Van Thieu
and he will stay in office until a
“caretaker” government can be
formed.,“This provision,” Time said,
“meets the demand of President
Nixon that he not participate in the

downfall of Thieu, whom Nixon
promised never to abandon.”

Time said once a ceasefire is called,
three committees would be formed.
including an expanded International
Control Commission to supervise the
representatives of the Saigon govern-
ment and the Provisional Revolu-
tionary Government to create the
caretaker or interim government.

Representatives
The third committee would be

composed of representatives of all
four parties to the war the United
States, North Vietnam, the Thieu
government and the Provisional
Revolutionary Government _. to
negotiate with the control commission
on the withdrawal of troops and
release of POWS. In a report from
Saigon, Newsweek said the chief
stumbling block during earlier nego-

tiations was whether the interim
coalition government would be
tripartite with Saigon loyalists, Com-
munists and neutrals represented or
whether the neutrals would be
omitted.

Thieuopposes admission of neutrals
to the government, fearing that the
neutral members picked by the com-
munists would remain loyal to the
Viet Cong’s Provisional Revolutionary
Government while the Saigon neutrals
could be wooed away.

“This third force,” Newsweek said,
“appeared to Thieu to be a guarantee
that he would eventually be forced
out of power.”

According to Newsweek, Kissinger
and The put aside the neutral problem
to work on other areas of the agree:
ment and thereafter “progress was
rapid.”

The magazine warned, “to be sure.

McGovern organizer

criticizes State students

by Marty Pate
News Editor

The McGovern-Shriver Campaign is
finding little active support at State
according to Tony Adams, Wake
County McGovern -Shriver campaign
director. From the 13,800 State
students, Adams stated only 40 or 50
volunteers have joined the Campaign.

Adams’ remarks came during an
interview Friday conducted in the
helter-skelter atmosphere of the Wake

, County Democratic Campaign Head-
quarters located on Fayetteville
Street. The interview rambled from
local campaign efforts to the Water-
gate affair, but Adams repeatedly
returned to what he termed the
“selfishness of State students.”

“To call it a lackadaisical response
would have been an understatement.
The students are so damn apathetic it
depresses me. It all boils down to
selfishness now that the draft has been
taken off their backs, and the Viet-
nam war is winding down, they just
don’t care,” he said.

Racist Attitude
~2\ Adams continued even further and

termed the attitude of students as
“racist”. “They don’t care if the
yellow people die, just so long as
Americans aren’t being killed.”

The majority, percentage wrse, of
student volunteers come from

Queen

Meredith. Adams offered no explan-
ation why Meredith students are more
McGovern motivated. In fact, he
stated it baffled him.

Few volunteers come from St.
Mary’s. “It’S’ worse than State,” said
Adams. “But, unlike State, the
students at St. Mary’s aren’t apathetic,
they’re just Republican.”

The greatest numbers of volunteers
come from the community. The
majority of those workers are in their
late 203 and 305, and over one-third of
the workers are over 55, many of
whom are professional people.

Grassroots Movement
Adams then made another attack

on State students. “If these people
can take time off from their practices
and heavy responsibilities to work
down here, I know the students can
take time off from their football
games and the like to spend 2 to 3
hours a week working for us.”

McGovern’s campaign .strategy is
based upon a massive grassroots move-
ment employing volunteers to canvass
neighborhoods door to door, which is
precisely what the Wake County cam-
paign is attempting to do, but a
shortage of volunteers has curbed the
efforts here. Adams stated that 700
people are needed to adequately cover
the 71 precincts in the County and
only 485 workers are available.

Basically, the work involves can-
vassing a neighborhood to determine
the number of McGovern supporters,
undecideds, and Nixon supporters,
plus the issues that most concern the
voter. The information is returned to
campaign headquarters which re-
sponds to the voter’s concerns with a
handwritten letter explaining
McGovern’s stand on the particular
issue. (see ‘Orgam'zer ’ page 8/

all the accords reached were highly
tentative and they remain so. What’s
more they could be amended or even
shattered, if the US. is forced to
make concessions to Thieu.”

Coalition Committee
As things now stand, Newsweek

said, the agreement calls for a coali-
tion committee, probably composed
of 18 to 30 members, to be charged
with arranging elections for a national
assembly. In addition, there would be a
smaller “executive committee” to run
the day to day affairs of South Viet-

nam. It would be chaired by both
sides.

After the election, the coalition
committee would be replaced with
people chosen by the new assembly,
expected to number about 300,
according to Newsweek. The Assem—
bly‘s first major task would be to
draft a new constituion for South
Vietnam. Analysts in Saigon,
Newsweek reported. expect that the-
new constitution will provide for a
weak executive branch “to allow the
competing forces to maneuver for
strength.”
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Work is the formula for electing a President, and these campaign
workers in the McGovern Headquaters on Hillsborough Street find
the work long and hard. (photo by Caram)

Kissinger in Saigon

RumOrs fly on war accord
Presidential adviser Henry Kissinger

sought President Nguyen Van 'l’hieu’s
support for a cease-fire that could be
announced before the US.
presidential election next month,
South Vietnamese sources in Saigon
said Sunday.

Kissinger met twice with Thieu at
the Presidential Palace Sunday, taking
time between the sessions to fly to
neighboring Cambodia for three hours
of talks with President Lon No] in

. Phnom Penh.
The Vietnamese sources told UPI

reporter Tracy Wood in Saigon that it
was not known if Thieu agreed to the

cease-fire. But even with Thieu’s
support, it was pointed out the plan
still would need the approval of the
North Vietnamese before taking
effect.

Thieu’s agreement to the American
cease-fire plan would automatically
rule out a coalition government, one
of the key demands of the
Communists, the sources said.

As Kissinger talked with
governnTent officials in Saigon,
William Sullivan, U.S. Deputy Assistant
Secretary ofState for the Far East,
conferred with political leaders in

Ten contestants vie for crown in election this week

by Andy Terrill
Ass ’t News Editor

Ten finalists for the homecoming
qu‘een title of “Miss Wolfpack” were
selected last Tuesday from the field of
2| nominees. The queen is to be
chosen by the student body this week
and will be crowned during half-time
ceremonies at Saturday’s game against
South Carolina.

For the second straight year, Alpha
Phi Omega National Service Frater-
nity will coordinate the contest; but
this year the Student Senate is
granting $80 to help fund the event.
Last year, amid much controversy
regarding the relevance of the position
of homecoming queen and its tradi-
tional sexist nature, Blue Key Honor

Fraternity refused to conduct the
event as it had in the past, and the
Student Senate refused to provide
funds.

Al Burkart, president of APO, said
they expect the contest to be fair and
to be a good one. “There were origi-
nally 21 contestants nominated by
organizations, fraternities, sororities,
and dorms. We narrowed this down to
the ten finalists, and on Wednesday
the Student Senate voted to give us
the money.

“The balloting for the title will be
conducted between 7:45 a.m.__ and
400 pm. on October 23. 24, 25, and
26, and any student may vote at one
of the polls in front of the Supply
Store tunnel and in front of the

Coliseum tunnel. We hope that a large
number of students will realize that
Miss Wolfpack represents ,them and
that the title can be made relevant to
the times, and that they will take the
opportunity to vote.

“A lot of people take the position
that the contest is irrelevant. We think
this is a fun contest. The fraternity
does a lot of relevant things, and we
feel we can do some fun things, too.
The questions raised regarding the
relevance of the title, such as the one
in the Technician about the “Queen
for a Day”, are definitely valid.

“In answer to the challenge, to
make the title more relevant and
meaningful as a representative of the
University, we have arranged a pro-

gram to facilitate the queen’s acti-
vities." The contestants have been
interviewed and they have agreed torepresent appropriate activities. Indivi-
duals or groups with specific proposals
to lend the title to a relevant program
in which the queen’s presence would
be of some value should contact
Burkart.

Finalists in the contest are SarahBaxter, sponsored by Gold Dorm;
Amy Drew, Cheerleaders; Jane Evans,
University Choir; Deborah Gerrick,
Bragaw Dorm; Anita Haynes, Gold
Dorm; Judy Hendricks, Delta Sigma
Phi; Deborah Leonard, Alpha Phi
Alpha; Peggy Martine, Sigma Kappa;
Jean Pelzer, Lee Dorm; Linda Softy,
Sigma Kappa pledges. ‘

laos and Thailand Friday. a US.
embassy spokesman said. Sullivan also
was present at some of the
Kissinger-Thieu meetings.

If a cease-fire is called, South
Vietnamese sources said it will include
Laos and Cambodia. Both countries
are used by the North Vietnamese to
channel war supplies to South
Vietnam. Thailand also is involved
because U.S. warplanes operate out of
bases there.

In Paris, Prime Minister Souvanna
Phouma of Laos said newspapers
reporting an imminent settlement of
the Indochina war were generally
well~informed. Souvanna was enroute
to the United Sbtes for a meeting
with United Nations Secretary
General Kurt Waldheim.
A high-ranking official in Phnom

Penh said members of the Cambodian
govemment and leaders of the rebel
Khmer Rouge Communist guerrilla
force had held a series of meetings on
ending the war.

“There has been movement toward
reconciliation,” said the official, who
described the contacts as “delicate
and highly discreet.”

Thieu has adamantly opposed any
coalition with the Communists in
South Vietnam, contending it would
effectively give them control of the
country. Instead, he has offered to
step down and one month laterhold
elections throughout South Vietnam.

The sources said if Thieu and the
North Vietnamese agree to the
cease-fire it could be announced
before the Nov. 7 elections. Once the
cease—fire was in effect, the plan calls
{gid'rhieu to resign and elections to be
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Candidates State

With elections just over two weeks
away, "it would be expected that all
political candidates would beiscurrying
here and there to get in their final
campaign pitch. Also with the number of
new voters on this campus it would seem
that State would be an ideal place to pick
up votes, since numerous students aren’t
strongly connected to any political party.

Yet that doesn’t seem to be the case.
Candidates have chosen to stay away

from State and the reasons behind this
are numerous. Students appear to have
been lulled to sleep like other voters
across the country and interest during
this election year definitely lacks. Natu-
rally a lot of this is due to President

Nixon’s lead over Senator
McGovern in the polls.

There are other races, though, that are
just as important to State students as the
presidential race. The Governor, Lt.
Governor and Senate races definitely rate
high. on the list as ones that students
should be concerned with.

During last Spring’s primary, the State
campus was flooded with , candidates
attempting to make the November 7
election. The politiealwarswerebeing waged
everywhere and State was no exception.
Yet things have cooled over the summer
instead of getting hotter. Political candi-
dates have either decided that we are not
worth their time, that we are going to
ignore the polls or they simply don’t

George

EDITORIALS
A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the officral organ through which the
thoughts, the activity, and in fact the very life of the campus, is registered. It is the mouthpiece thrOugh which the
students themselves talk. College life without its journal is blank. Technician, vol. 1, no. 1, February 1, 1920.

Practice not fair

Posters all over campus are
announcing the free pep rally to be
presented tomorrow night in Reynolds
Coliseum. The fact that one of the oldest
scatological groups around, “Doug Clark
and his Hot Nuts,” will be there, coupled
with the fact that there is no admission
to the rally should insure a large
attendance by students. This, in itself, is
fine. But the fact that the Coliseum
facilities are being provided free of charge
to the sponsoring groups can only serve
to raise questions about the fairness of
the move.

Usage of the Coliseum by various
groups, student and non-student, is
usually granted only after the group
agrees to pay several hundred dollars for
each night it is there, as well as several
hundred dollars if it intends to construct
a stage. These rules hold true for the
Friends of the College and New Arts,
Incorporated, and numerous others.
These groups surely benefit the students
of State as much or more than will
tomorrow night’s rally. But for some
mysterious reason, the rally will secure
usage of the Coliseum for free while these
other groups must come up with the high
rates charged by the Coliseum before
being allowed to utilize its facilities.

Certainly a question of priorities arises
here. How is it that the sponsoring groups
of the rally, IFC, IRC, and Student
Government, rate preferential treatment

. . .and the traffic slowly rolls through
the dark and away from Carter Stadium.
Page 2 Technician / October 23, 1972

while New Arts, FOTC, and Union
Entertainment Board do not. Granted
that these latter two are less dominated by
students, numbers of them anyway, but
it still is an act of discrimination since
student interest and entertainment is
involved with all of these presentations.

It seems that this athletic oriented
activity has been given special
consideration and there seems to be a
clash between athletic and non-athletic or
academic matters and affairs.

It is all well and good that the pep
rally should be able to secure the
Coliseum facilities at no charge. In fact,
more power to them. But if this group is
able to do it, then the only ethical way to
treat other groups desiring Coliseum use
is to allow them to perform there
without charge. The present Coliseum
standards are unfair to many while being
fair to only a favored few. Hopefully,
more equitable standards will be set up in
the future.

Slightly to the right

want to face student voters and promise
them what it takes to get the student
vote.

Students should work to get the candi-
dates’ attention and demand that they
make their presence known, so we as
students will not go into the voting booth
in ignorance. A face-to-face meeting will
tell a voter more about the candidate
than someone can relay to him.

This is the first year of the 18-year-old
vote and hopefully students will go out
of their way and make known to the
political candidates that we plan to be
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heard and that interests will have to be
considered. It is time students refused to
listen to just the political propaganda
that each candidates’ literature proclaims.
We deserve their att tion in person, not
their second rate p0 ’ l flyers.

We have been taken for granted.
Politicians have written off our votes as if
they never existed and this should be
their biggest mistake. Thirteen thousand
people are significant enough to warrant
attention and when we live just up the
road from the hub of state government
and are ignored, something is wrong.
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Letter glosses McGovern

by Martin Winfree
Guest Columnist

Patty Vermillien’s column in Wednesday’s
Technician attempts to gloss over what would
be a devastating blow to our defense system.
The implementation of McGovern’s proposals
would be nothing short of committing national
suicide.

A reduction in our defense budget by $32
billion can be called lots of things, but it is
certainly not cutting the “fat” out of the
budget. It amounts to about a 40 percent cut,
and there’s not that much fat in anybody’s
budget. Whole programs would have to be
dropped; but more importantly, an across-the-
board cut of at least $l5 billion in programs that
are considered essential would be required,
according to McGovern himself.
Now how are we going to maintain our

present level of nuclear strength, much less
increase it as the column suggested? The fact is,
we already have lOOO lCBM’s,more than 4‘]
Polaris/Poseidon submarines, and far more than
200 manned bombers. The only increase Miss
Vermillion cited was in “nuclear attack
submarines,” reflecting McGovern’s erroneous
assertion that a submarine defense alone is
sufficient. Meanwhile the rest of our defenses
remain stagnant.

Miss Vermillion did not bring up a more
important part of the picture: McGovern’s
attitude toward the military. The New York
Times of April 25, 1972 quotes him as saying.“

“That military monster, now capable of
blowing up the world a hundred times over, is' l.

,1

devouring two out of three of our tax dollars. It
inflates our economy, picks our pockets, and
starves other areas of our national life.”

This is, of course, utter nonsense. The
military budget accounts for only 32 percent of
the total now—the lowest percentage in 23
years. But more important than this bald-faced
lie is his assertion that our defense is a
“monster.”

To McGovern, apparently our military is the
enemy. Life of July 7, l972quotes McGovern as
saying:

“The guys who are supposed to be
toughest of all-the Pentagon brass-they’re going
to find out I’m tough if I get to be President.l
think that is going to be the chief test of the
next Presidentewhether he can stand up to the
military-and I don’t mean the Russians or the
Chinese—l mean our own.”

In other words, you’re a good President if
you attack and confuse our military at every
turn, While remarking in other connections that
we can get along with the Communists. .

Hostile Toward Military
How can we seriously consider electing

McGovern Commander-in-Chief when he is so
hostile to his own military? Obviously he
would demoralize our fighting men and officers
all around the world, not to mention our allies.
This, and consideration of the other points I
have brought up, leads to the conclusion that
McGovern’s election would irreparably harm
our ability to defend ourselves.

As a postscript to this article, I would like to
finally lay to rest the myth about the so-called
“military-industrial complex,” since it was
brought up in the article I discussed here.
The January, 1972 issue of Smithsonian showed
that the combined common stock of the ten
largest corporations in the “complex” amount
to “some 4.7 billion, less than that of a single
cosmetics firm, Avon, with about $5.6 billion.”
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Personality profile

Krapels - ‘peoPIe are individuals’

by Nancy Scarbrough
Assistant Features Editor

Skydiving 3,000 feet above the Raleigh area
after only six hours of training was described as
fascinating by Willi Krapels, area coordinator of
Alexander, Turlington, Owen, and Tucker
dormitories, the Big Four.

Describing her skydiving experience she said,
“I am basically a chicken, I guess it was the
most fascinating thing I’ve ever done. I had an
imageof myself floating down. It was like a
cinemascope picture and I could see everything
above, below, and around me. It was all very
peaceful.”

‘Life is getting

into yourself

and making

the most of it.
'As area co-ordinator of the Big Four her

responsibilities include head residence
counseling training, working with social
organizations in area programming, setting up
the area judicial board, and counseling.

LETTERS
taxation and in monetary matters. In every field-

Democratic ticket

To the Editor
Governor Robert Scott struck the proper

note at the Asheville, North Carolina,
Democratic Fiesta, Sept. 30, when he urged
all-out support for the entire Democratic ticket
from Court House to White House. This18 more
important than ever before because this nation
cannot even pretend to have a government 0f,
For and By the People with four more years By
Richard. Nixon. He has already brought the
government perilously close to becoming one Of
the Economic Royalists, For the Predatory Few.

The present Washington administration has
been and continues to be wholly regressive;
Regressive in race relations. in civil rights. in
education, in employment, in the burden of
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the picture yourself.

KONICACSE

SALE.'

latest Model Compact 35mm Camera
0 Complete with foolproof Konica

0 Has razor-sharp Hexanon f/2.8
lens (The lens alone is worth the

rangefinder,
self-timer — Lets you get into

THIS WEEK ONLY——COMPLETE

0 Fully automatic electric eye
operation.

0 Weighs only 13 02. (without
flash).

0 Suggested list price:
Camera $ 109.95
X-14 Flash 36.95
TOTAL VALUE 146.90
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Miss Krapels finds her work both exciting
and rewarding. She began as a head resident
counselor in Metcalf for three years and
thoroughly enjoyed the university atmosphere.
Commenting on her working with college
students she stated “It is a dynamic time for
kids in college. They have a lot of first
experiences while they are here.”

Personal Growth
A person’s college years are a time of

personal growth whether emotionally or
intellectually and Miss Krapt' finds this
fascinating. “I’m the happiest with the college
age group. It is a fast moving and very alive kind
of time and I like that. I enjoy working with the
kids and it also helps me with my own personal
growth."

Miss Krapel also works with the counseling
center on campus and is a leader of a group
therapy session. “It is the type ofsession where
a person works out his problems in a group
environment so he can get a feedback from
people who may have the same problems he
does,” she stated.

Discussing counseling she stated, “My idea of
a counselor is that he is a facilitator who is
trained in both psychology and communication
to help people think things through. A
counselor won’t change the life of a person
because the final decision is up to him. You

except financial, military and industrial, Mr.
Nixon's policies have been negative.
Relations between the white and the

underprivileged minorities have been set back
for decades, probably generations, by Nixon’s
racist policies. Law and order in the Justice
Department have been placed above justice.
The underprivileged will now have to prove
innocence instead of the state proving guilt as
formerly under Anglo-Saxon legal concepts In
education the United States, according to
recent United Nations’ reports, has become
second class, lagging behind Sweden, France,
the Soviet Union and Cuba. Unemployment has
greatly increased while wages are fixed, and
prices and inflation rise. Tax benefits have been
for the privileged few.

It must be clear now to the informed that
our POW’s can never be free unless and until
the U.S. Government war of aggression upon
the lndochinese people is ended, and recent

SATURDAY

KONICA
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$10995

only help them clarify their objectives and
goals.

Willi Krapels

events clearly show that this war will not be
ended until Nixon is removed from power. Tom
Wicker, New York Times, was obviously right
when he stated Nixon did not have a plan to
end the war as he promised in March, 1968, and
does not have one now, except through
bombing Indochina back to the Stone Age a la
General LeMay.

Surely the mass communications media must
know that changing the body count from white
Americans to yellow Orientals and thereby
increasing the number of the latter threefold. is
not ending the war; that hiring others to fight
Nixon’s war is more cowardly and dishonorable
than using his own countrymen to fight it. Why
haven’t they exposed this even greater
immorality, including the regressive acts of the
Nixon administration mentioned above?
Whatever the true answer, it will not absolve
them from non-performance of their
Constitutional duty to inform our people. For if
the American people knew the real character of
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OUR SUPERB CHEESE PIZZA
12 inch Small Pizza. .. .. $1.55 K

t: 14 inch Small Pizza. . ...... $2.15
1: '16 inch Large Pizza... . $2 50

: ADDITIONAL ITEMS
1: Ham Bacon Pepperoni Anchovres

Mushrooms Green Peppers Ground Beef
‘ Onions Olives Fresh Sausage

12 inch ................. .each :30
14 inch ........ , ...................... each 40

Pepperoni, Mushrooms. Ham, Onions
Green Peppers

12 inch — Small Pizza. .5275
$3 75
$4 50

14 inch Medium Pizza,
16 inch
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Ij OUR DELUXE PIZZA) ..
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When asked to give a statement concerning
college students and their general behavior, she
said, “I have been dealing with people so long
that lve realized you can not discuss them in
generalities. You have to deal with them
individually.

Krapels will also be leading a leadership
training seminar with Lee McDonald on Nov.
4,5,and 6. It will consist of group activities that
are designed to see what kind of a leader a
person is and perhaps how to be a better one.

Her future plans are not decided as yet. “I’ll
stay in the people area for sure. It will probably
be in some type of service as working with the
maladjusted, retarded etc. I am allowing myself
any avenue.“

Relating her thoughts—en life and herself, she
remarked, “Life is getting into yourself and
making the most of it. You have to know
yourself in order to get along with others.

“I am a person oriented person. I just boggle
at the communication that goes on among
people. That people are constantly
communicating and constantly getting along
amazes me. I see life as one constant
communication?
A native of Holland, Miss Krapels .did her

undergraduate work in Spanish at Wake Forest
and did graduate work in Guidance and
Personnel at State.

they would
McGovern

the Nixon administration,
overwhelmingly elect George
President in November.

Nothing short of accepting Governor Scott’s
advice of voting the straight Democratic party
ticket can save our society from becoming
totalitarian. Even if every Court House and
State House should go Democratic, while
returning Richard Nixon to the White House, all
would nevertheless be lost. 'Mr. Nixon has
repeatedly shown his contempt for his oath of
office, the Constitution, the Congress and the
common people. Under successive Washington
administrations, the Congress has been reduced
to a rubber stamp, and the US. Supreme Court
has now been packed by Mr. Nixon. Only a
victory by McGovern in November can save us
at this. the most critical period of our
history-evenmore critical than the period of
our C1v1l War. [861-1865. Hugh B. Hester

Brig. General US. Army (Ret.)
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Broadway Playgirls
Evident in the face of this stripper is
the grueling grind that is the two
weeks of the State Fair, which is now
nothing more than a memory and an
upset stomach. (photo by Caram)

VILLAGE SUBWAY

YOU WILL FIND UNIQUE
HIGH -STYLE,

FINEST OUALITY MERCHANDISE HERE:

BEE TIES, men’s ties & knit shirts
CAFE DEJA VU, soups, sandwiches, old movies

“ FINE LINE, LTD., jewelry & gifts
FROG 8! NIGHTGOWN, resturant & nightclub

7 GARDEN OF EDEN, health 8: gourmet foods
HAPPINESS BOUTIQUE, casual fashions for men 8: women

I HOT FROGS, hot dog stand
INTIMATE BOOKSHOP, books for ages

1

MISFITS, high fashion shoes for men
PIER 3, imported gifts 8: novelties

PRO CAMERA SHOP, cameras & photo supplies
SOLOMAN GRUNDY'S, casual fashions for men

SOUNDHAUS, div. of Troy's, stereo equipment & supplies
TINPENNY NAIL, casual fashions for women

TWO FEET UNDER, fashion shoes for men 8: women
TYLER II, gifts 8: hand-made creations

WAGON POPCORN, hot popcorn, roasted peanuts, Pepsi
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rNC. State Fair presents ,

something for everyone

by RJ. lrace
Features Editor

Saturday, October 14,
brought me to the annual
North Carolina State Fair here
in Raleigh. Big event—
statewide folkways have,
insisted.

I was accompanied by a
friend from Garner who ex-
pressed somewhat more en-
thusiasm for the gala than did
I.

We arrived in the vicinity of
1'00 pm. and parked in what
we though was the press park-
ing area. It turned out to be
one of the “private enter-
prises” and the attendant took
our dollar. When We reached
Gate 11, there was the press
parking section directly across
from us. I thought about the
miserably long walk back to
the car after I had expired
myself through miles of fair-
ground sightseeing. Damn.

Flabbergasted
I was as much depressed as l

was flabbergasted to discover
the enormous throngs of
people already at the fair. I
think I can say the area was
confusingly overcrowded—

people cutting in front of you,
stopping in front of you,
walking into you—aggravation
in its classic form.

The overamplified music
provided some uplift—a little
Grass Roots, Strawberry Alarm
Clock, Carpenters and other
Top 40 material. It was a mild
diversion from the human yak
noise level. Only a mild one
though and I decided to move
on and explore the wilderness
some more, half reluctantly.
Interesting and Uninteresting

I saw interesting and unin-
teresting things—men shearing
the mane off a cow, a lonely
locked up sheep dog, hippies
and straights, facial expressions
of horror, joviality, bewilder-
ment, and disgust, loud talkers,
con men, freaks—a real good
time together with a candy
apple.
My friend and I handed over

some complimentary tickets to
an unshaven cycler for admis-
sion to a purportedly daring
motorcycle stunt exhibition.
You’ve either seen or heard of
it before—valorous men driving
motorcycles horizontally
around the inside of a “big
barrel.”

It seems that our press

mm JIIIIPEII '
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Stores Open I l-9 Monday-Friday
I I -6 Saturday

:Frogalighigown a. Cafe DeiuVu
open ll until
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badges and my taking notes
onto a pad, made the Open
Road Incorporated people of
Durham feel very uncomfor-
table. One of the “stars” came
up to us and said, “Excuse me,
but are you two inspectors?” I
surmised that we were sus-
pected to be in the employ of
the State Motor Vehicle De-
partment or the Highway
Patrol. I explained that we
weren’t inspectors to which he
responded with assurances that
the show wasn’t as dangerous
or hazardous as it looked and
that he would supply us with
any information we wanted or
needed.

He went below into the pit
of the barrel where the other
two cyclers were and they
huddled together and looked
up at us rather apprehensively.
They must have thought we
were lying. Moreover, my
friend almost looked like a
cop.

Show Started
The show started and they

were still surreptitiously
keeping me under surveillance.
I began to get half-mad at this
point and decided to start
acting the role of an inspector '
(whatever each of you may

AGE

conceive that to be) and pre-
tended to be examining the
safeness of the spectator ramp
and other miscellaneous items.
I bEgan staring at them.

The show lasted only 5 or
.50 minutes and I expressed
some surprise at the shortness
of the performance. I later
found out that the show ran
longer than what it did during
my attendance and that the
more dangerous feats of
courage were eliminated during
my presence.
Capitalistic Opportunists

l filtered into the waves of
spectators and passed by
several freak tents. Capitalistic
Opportunists.

Finally, I neared the
“Broadway Playgirls” pavillion.
There were a half dozen or so
women sitting on stools out-
side and trying to entice the
male spectators inside to look
at them in performance of
their “art."

The girls looked somewhat
on the unhealthy side—worn
out, let’s say, so I took a
postponement on their show.

Plenty of games. The
throw-the-football-in-the-tire
stand looked easy, but all I
noticed were small (mini) prize
winners—nothing in the big
time. Scratch that nonsense.

“Fabulous Exhibits”
The flower show varied

from Azaleas to Aageratiums.
More for the girls than anyone
else-I got out. Next came the
wild animals—a sleeping bob-
cat, a bashful woodchuck,
sleeping fish, spastic wild tur-
keys—I looked for the nearest
exit.

I seemed to be looking for
some fabulous exhibit which I
never found. Precisely what I
had in mind, I didn’t really
know for certain—“I was just
hopeful. The now rapid succes-
sion of events, tricks, exhibits,
shows, etc. etc. seemed. to be
degenerating my stability of
mind. I wanted out.

Dorton Arena Show I
I bought a bag ofapples and

proceeded to Dorton Arena to
watch Kenny Rogers and the
First Edition perform.

I sat through a brilliant per-
formance by the Fuller
Brothers and also witnessed the
wit of ventriloquist Dennis
O’Day. Kenny Rogers and
company offered a usually
good stage performance ending
with their first Reprise hit,
“What Condition My ‘Con-
dition Was In.”

1 left at 9:35 pm. while
fireworks firecracked the sky
and kept the remaining fair-
goers happy ~—as they say.

Pmars? You 71 find

Cameron Village, Raleigh

AEROSAREN‘T THE ONLY ONESAIRPI. NES ,

(
batches of ‘em at
The

Intimate

Bookshop
THE VILLAGE SUBWAY

GNIIMIQIHGNII
THINK TIIA YOUR STRUTDESIGN LACKS SOMETHING



New Arts concert

Hollies and Raspberries to ”perform

by RJ. [race
Features Editor

In their third presentation
of the 1972-73 season, New
Arts will Spotlight the singing
and musical talents of national
recording stars, the Hollies, top
10 hitmakers the Raspberries,
and male soloist Danny
O’Keefe, all combined into one
conglomerate performance this
Wednesday evening October 25
in Reynolds Coliseum at 8 pm.

The Hollies, a decade old
long term Epic recording
group, are best remembered for
their mid-sixty Top 10 hits,
“Bus Stop,” “Stop Stop Stop,”
“On a Carousel,” “Carrie
Anne,” “Sorry Suzanne,” and
later during the 70’s, “He Ain’t
Heavy He’s My Brother,” and
most recently “Long Cool
Woman (In A Black Dress),” a
national million selling gold
record. Possibly some of you
may recall the group’s first _
successful release in
“Just One Look.”

Beginnings in 1963

1963,

Finding their beginnings in a
Liverpool club during 1963,
the original Hollies consisted of
Graham Nash and Allan Clarke
who were classmates and
friends during elementary and

grammar school, Eric Haydock,
Tony Hicks, and Don
Rathbone.

Bobby Elliott shortly after
replaced Rathbone on drums
and has retained that position
since then.

Haydock wished the group

‘l l .
Danny O’Keefe

the very best of success and he
left in 1966 and was tem-
porarily replaced by Jack
Bruce (who later went on to
formulate Cream and to author
“White Room”) who filled in
on bass. Bernie Calvert relieved
Bruce and made his debut with
his new found group in the

Hollies’ first American success,
“Bus Stop.”

Just prior to a large scale
American tour during the fall
of 1968, Graham Nash an-
nounced that he was leaving
for the dual reason of wanting
to play with some American
friends (later to become re-
nowned as Crosby, Stills and
Nash) and because he was dis-
satisfied with the material the
group was recording.

Replaced Leader
Terry Sylvester replaced

Nash and the group still la-
mented and worried about the
absence of Nash’s leadership
and harmonizing abilities. This
climate of despair promptly
dissipated when Sylvester’s
first record with the Hollies,
“Sorry Suzanne” rocked the
English charts and made a re-
spectable showing in the
United States. They were still
successful.

Following that came four
new albums and a series of
major tours and trips virtually
all over the world. Then in
1971, Allan Clarke wanted out
to pursue a solo career. The
last album that Clarke did to-
gether with the Hollies was
their current album Distant

,1 “WLAFAYETTE LRK-900 Stereo Cassette Tape Recorder
With Built-in AM/FM Stereo Receiver

20 WATTS OF LISTENING POWER
* ALSO AVAILABLE IN 8—TRACK FOR $197.95

ALSO ON SALE
LAFAYETTE LA125B

.160 WATTS OF STEREO AMPLIFIER
ENJOY THE RICHNESS OF SUPERB STEREOPHONIC SOUND

REG. $139.95

"'/'

.‘l/f. ax,

SALE PRICE $99.95

@BikeWmId

1 ' were the smallest bike shop in town.
. But we've got room

eandmveista Agngger sen/ice
accessories ea
anywhereSigrid a fgv friendly ctésgomers

come meCome Come
ata h.méTon‘tiaome all aronoe bikehbrld.all But

VolkSCVd

The new

for Nishiki, Cortina,
line of

little bikeWk)?that'sa lot like

Light containing their hit
single, “Long Cool Woman (In
a Black Dress).” Twenty-three
year old Swedish pop singer
Mikael Rickfors replaced
Clarke.

The group’s future direction
in music remains to be seen but
on the strength of their past 10
years, their performance this
Wednesday at the Coliseum
should be very enriching. Plen-
ty of talent.

Also on that evening’s show
will be Cleveland based group
called the Raspberries who pre-
sently have the No.5 record1n
the nation (BillBoard Survey)
"Go All the Way’

The four man group which
likes for their music to be fun
for their listeners, does every-
thing from light to hard rock
and everything1n between.

Completing the retinue of
artists will be Atlantic’s writer-

performer, Danny O’Keefe,
who will present a selection of
music ranging from folk rock
to simple and pure country. He
presently, like the Raspberries,
has a national hit seller (No.18) on the charts called “Good
Ti eCharlie’(‘sat he luesé;l‘eason mem rs
includes admittance to all per-
formances) to New Arts, lnc.
can still be purchased at the
University Student Center in-formation desk at $7 each.

The Hollies known for their hit singles “Bus Stop”, “He Ain’t Heavy, He’s [My
Brother” and their latest “Long, Cool Woman” will appear Wednesday right.

HEY! GET YOUR HOMECOMINC CORSACES NOW

PlACE YOUR ADVANCE ORDER

OCT. 16—25 W 832—1897

ONLY i150

STUDENT HORTlCUlTURE CLUB

. " ,1 1%",. ‘13:‘T' ($13““I
I' ‘ ‘RH‘

12th NIGHT

AWth—rflwwmby wnlmhhm
October 23 8. 25

UNIVERSI

CENTER

Premier Performances

Carolina

m ., ..(1-‘1111651.Ud'rra)"

sworn/r

HEAIRE

puns-19m thanm’flrumands-Wm. hmmw

October 24 8. 26

l

All Performances 8 pm.

Admission: Students: ‘2

‘ General Public: ‘3
Tickets on sale at

University Student

Center Box Office
TICKETS ON SALE
AT THE DOOR
PRIOR To EACH
PERFORMANCE
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’ spell doomfor ECU .

by Jeff Watkins
Editor

As the final seconds ticked
off the clock at Carter Sta—
diurn, fireworks lit up the sky
to the south behind the
scoreboard. .The timing was
perfect for signifying State’s
final touchdown enroute to a
38-16 victory over East
Carolina.

As far as ECU’s coach

Sonny Randle was concerned,
it could just as well have been a
Wolfpack ploy indicating the
end of the Pirates’ undefeated
season well finishing off
the “Wild Dogs,” which were
dealt astaggering blow by The
Citadel the week before.

“We haven’t played the cali-
b "re 0 f people State has
played,” retorted an angry
Randle in reference to the

Toilet Bowl

Mighty Grebes outclass lowly Nurds in annual battle

Anyone who thinks the
State Wolfpack put on a Offen-
sive display Saturday night
against East Carolina should
have seen the annual Grebe-
Nurd battle Saturday
afternoon.

The mighty Grebes, com-
posed Of Technician and Agro-
meck staffers, scored the most
touchdowns and points in the
history of the series as they
stomped the lowly Nurds of
WKNC-FM, 13-0, in the yearly
Toilet Bowl. Lighting Lloyd,
the Grebe’s head jock, scored
both touchdowns, the first
coming on a three- yard run
and the other coningon a 40-yard
pass interception return.

The mighty Grebes were in
total command of the Eime

from the outset. After forcing
a punt on the lowly Nurds’
first possession, they drove the
length Of the field for the first
score. The big play was a
screen pass from lightning to
Snookie Walston, which took
the Grebes to the lowly Nurd’s
three-yard line. The triple
option, which Lou Holtz dis-
covered at the Grebes’ pre-
season practice, was respon-
sible for taking the ball over
for the score. Since the option
worked so well on the touch-
down, the Grebes decided to
run it again. The lowly Nurds
had the run stopped but Light-
ning crossed them up by pas-
sing to Broadway Joe Willie
Watkins for the conversion.

The lowly Nurd defense

State’s alleged superiority com-
pared to East Carolina’s. “If we
get the same amount of schol-r
arships and the same amount
of coaches, then we’ll be fairly
equal. We have 65 scholarships
compared to their 120. Do you
call that equal?”

“But we go into every game
thinking we can win,” Randle
continued. “In a game like this,
we just have to tighten our

Bucs’ previously unblemished
record. “A lot of people were
not ready to play tonight, but
I’ll take the blame for that.

“Before the season started, I
said that if we lost any starters
we’d be in trouble, and right
off we lost ‘two (Billy Hibbs
and Mike Myrick). We’re just
not in their league, but one day
we will be.’

Ran dle enumerated on

down, with the aid of a fan-
tastic block by “Flat-As-Ar
Tortilla” Tanck.
The only reaction

“Honcho” Walston who was
the Grebe’s fearless leader had
was, “It’s great, it’s great. This
fine University will profit from
our win.”

The lowly Nurds were obvi-
ously upset but they kept the
faith by declaring, “Wait ’til
next year.”

Since the mightly Grebes
ran the triple option with such
skill, Holtz asked their offense
to dress out for the ECU game,
but the offer was declined
because the Grebes were too

“Dandy Don” 30101110" P513S tired, too sore, and too
and returned it for a tOUCh- smashed &/orlstoned. Lou will

gave up ground grudgingly for
the remainder Of the half, but
their offense could not muster
any scoring drive as the
amazing mighty Grebe defense,
long a strong point of Tech-
nician football, would not
allow any yardage at all. The
defense was led by “Radical”
end Bollick, tackle “Photo”
Cain, cornerback “Battle”
Tanck, linbacker “Agromeck”
Holcombe, and “Photo” Cain.

Defensive Battle
The second half proved

to be a defensive battle as
neither team could mount any
offensive drive. The only score
came when Lloyd intercepted a

straps and go a little harder.”
Although Pirate quarterback

Carl Summerell appeared to
have a bad night statistically
throwing the ball, the ECU
coach saw things in a different
light. “I thought we were still
in the game all the way. The
quarterback hit the receivers’
hands, but they couldn’t hold
the ball. I coach the receivers,
so blame me for that, too.”

have to wait until next season
when the Grebes will be in
shape.

The halftime break was
highlighted by the seven-man
strong Grebe Marching Kazoo
Band. A small lowly Niird con-
tigency grouped to form some
sort of battle Of the Bands.
but their efforts just fizzled
out completely. The G.M.K.B.
played such favorites as Stars
and Stripes Forever, the Fight
Song, and the Alma Mater. The
Band will now challenge the
State Marching Band for supre-
macy on this campus.

The poor lowly Nurds will
try to avenge their humilating
defeat in the first annual
Grebe-Nurd soccer match to be
held in the near future.

Randle was asked if this
Pack squad was different than
the one his Bucs trounced a
year ago. .

“It was like the difference
between night and day,” he
replied. “We had real life until
tonight. But they (State) were
just completely different.”

“We made no special adjust-
ments for this game, we just
wanted execution, but we
didn’t get it. I think we were a
little over-anxious and over-
ambitious with our scheduling,
but I don’t want any
sympathy.”
Someone mentioned to

Randle that the crowd of
39,300 was the third largest in
Carter’s history. “I don’t give a
goddamn if there were 18 mil.
lion people here to watch us
play,” he fumed. “We just
didn’t play very well.”

Lowering his voice
slightly, ECU’s mentor added,
“I don’t want to take anything

.away from State. We played,
one of the best if not the best
in the ACC. State and Carolina
(ECU’s final opponent) are
heads and shoulders above the
rest of them (ACC teams).”

Referring to State’s squib
kick after the last touchdown,
Randle noted, “I didn’t appre-
ciate that onside kick with the
score 30-some to 16. But we’ll
be back if the good Lord’s
willing. That’s whose hands it’s
in now.”

Lunch
Stuffed Pork Chop $.75
Hot Roast Beef $.60
Shrimp/Fried Rice $.55

Lunch
Sauerbraten $.65
BBQ Pork $.75
Porcupine Meat Balls $.50

Harris Dining Club

MONDAY—10/23/72

Dinner
Baked Ham
Savory Meat Loaf
Fried Fish Filet

TUESDAY—10/24/72

Dinner
Roast Turkey /Dressing
Pork Chop Suey
Ravioli/Cheese

CORD

XL”SOUTH HILLS
MALL .

10-9 M —
e; SPECIAL S'l‘AR’l‘S— °" sat
_. MON—OCT.23, 1972

. INCLUDES:
AL GREEN—NEIL DIAMOND

. ARLO GUTHRlE—ROD STEWART
. LEON RUSSELL—MERLE HAGGARD
CHARLEY PRIDE—CONWAY TWITTY

Reg. $699—$499
$5.99—-$4.49COME ON OUT!! $4_99_$3_49

V ". I, .-.
$I.5O per gal. ”7"“

Cheaper in Guantity
Weekdavs 4:00- 7:30

HOBTICULTUBE CLUB

APPLE

' CIDER
PICK IIP(IIIlI".R |N_

IIMIK ()P‘
KI|.(}()RE HALI

For A Hearty Meall!

IT TAKES
BALLS TO

F

“I! PIIII Sllll’

SKIIflTllS* "015*

AMS* SKIN!“

”at SKIIMIIi

"lis‘k

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
ENDORSES NIGHT

SKIING-l!
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Freshman quarterback Dave Buckey ran for 54 yards
against ECU Saturday night but had to leave the game
with a bruised shoulder. He also completed five of six
passes for 74 yards. (photo by Caram)

Snaps ECU win streak

Pack turns back Bucs
by Ray Deltz
Staff Writer

“I felt we definitely played
a strong team tonight,” praised
State defensive back Bob
Divens after the Wolfpack’s
38-16 victory over the Pirates
Saturday night. “East Carolina
will win a lot of games this
year and will robably win the
Southern Con erence.”

East Carolina stung State’s
potent offense in the first quar-
ter of play as the Wolfpack
could not mount any kind of
drive. The Pirates offense on
‘the other hand marched 64
yards on seven plays, with the
help of three successive offside
penalties on the Wolfpack, in

the first stanza to take the
early lead.

Yet the all-around play of
freshman quarterback. Dave
Buckey untracked a somewhat
listless State attack in the latter
part of the first quarter.
Buckey’s deceptive play pat-
terns were enough to keep the
Pack moving over the nation’s
top-ranked defense for the
remainder of the half.

Buckey and Bruce Shaw
combined to hit on 10 of I9
passes for 169 yards in the
half. Yet, this Wolfpack duo
did not dominate with a pas-
sing game as the ECU defense
allowed yardage grudgingly.

Leading only l4-lO at half-

A ’s overcome Reds to take Series

CINCINNATI (UPI) —The
Oakland A’s defeated the Cin-
Ciiinati Reds, 3-2, Sunday to
win the World Series, four
games to three.

Catcher turned first-
baseman Gene Tenace, batting
cleanup in one of Dick
Williams’ countless contro-
versial moves, doubled in the
tie-breaking run Sunday as
Oakland became the World
Series champion for the first
time in 42 years with a 3-2
seventh-game victory over Cin-
cinnati.

Instant Hero
Tenace, who hit four

homers in the Series and drove
in nine runs to join the long list
of players who have become
instant heroes in the glare of
the World Series spotlight,
snapped a 1-1 deadlock with

his two-out, sixth-inning
double off Pedro Borbon.

But Tenace then was lifted
for a pinch-runner in another
controversial move by Williams
in the sixth inning and A]
Lewis rode home on Sal
Bando’s double for what
proved to be the winning run.

Before it was all over,
Williams still defied the odds
by several other moves but
they all worked perfectly.

Williams, who shuffled his
lineup for the seventh game by
benching Mike Epstein, moving
Tenace from catcher to first
base and putting him in the
cleanup spot and inserting
Dave Duncan behind the plate,
used four pitchers although the
Reds picked up justfour hits.

The A’s even got lucky
when it counted. They scored
their first run in the first inning"

on a misjudged fly ball by
Bobby Tolan and a grounder
that took a bad hop.

Move Backfired
While Williams could do no

Wrong, the one major move by
R'eds’ manager Sparky
Anderson backfired. He lifted
Jack Billingham for a pinch-
hitter in the fifth inning with

the bases loaded and the A’s
jumped on his replacement,
Borbon, for the two runs that
won the game in the sixth.

When it was all over, the A’s
were world champions for the
first time since I930 when the
team was located in Phila-
delphia and run by the legen-
dary Connie Mack instead of
the flamboyant Charlie Finley.

time, State moved consistently
on the ground the first two
times it had the ball in the sec-
ond half. Led by the running
of Willie Burden and Stan
Fritts, State scored on drives of
70 and 45 yards. At the same‘
time, the steady State defense
held East Carolina on their first
two posessions of the second
half. ‘

. The running of quarterback
Carl Summerell and fullback
Les Strayhorn were East Caro.
lina’s main offensive threats.
State could never contain
Summerell’s running but it
stopped his passing and held

‘ the Pirate’s inside game in the

.x/

later stages of the contest.
Merits Respect

Willie Burden, who rushed
for 78 yardsin the game, felt
the East Carolina offense mer-
its much respect.

“East Carolina has a solid
offensive team,” said Burden.
“They displayed good ball con-

‘ trol, and were able to eat up
the clock in the first half.”

Coach Lou Holtz felt East
Carolina put up a definite bat-
tle for a good part of the game.

“East Carolina has some
real fine running backs.
Summerell, Crumpler,

Strayhorn all did real well. Our
defense bent but didn't break
in the first half. They played
well in the third quarter but
once we got the game under
control, they seemed to let
up.

Weak Spots
Holtz felt passing and pen-

alties were twoweakspots in the
Pack’s win.

“In regard to our team, we
had entirely too many
penalties. It just seems that we
couldn’t get things going con.
sistently for us,” said Holtz.
“Dave Buckey did a great job
for us. He came in and gave us
some momentum.”

,“We didn’t throw the ball as
well as we can. We had some
people open deep but couldn’t
connect,” the coach continued.
“We’ve done it before and l
don’t know why we weren’t
able to tonight.”

State’s victory did result
in two injuries according to
Holtz. “In the way of injuries,
tackle George Bell suffered a
knee injury in the first half and
didn’t play afterwards. And
Dave Buckey got a shoulder
injury which we won’t know
how bad it is until we X-ray
it Sunday.”

it“ I \IIIIMIIII It»!
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NEW ARTS PRESENTS

THE HOLLIES

LONG COOL WOMAN IN A BLACK DRESS"

THE RASPBERRIES

NO. 5 HIT TUNE "GO ALL THE WAY”

DANNY O’KEEFE

BEST QUALITY, BEST PRICE,

W4 TERBEDSMII»2II‘I

BEST NIGHTS SLEEP

Open:
Mon. Tues. Thurs. Fri.
3:00—6:00

Sat. 11:00—2:00

303 Park Ave.

J.

ESQUIRE BARBER

& STYLESHOP
WELCOMES STUDENTS AND FACULTY

TO OUR NEW LOCATION
2402 HlLLSBOROUGH STREET

“It's not how long you wear it,
but how you wear it long.

No Appointment Necessary
Closed Mondays

NO 18 ”GOOD TIME CHARLIE’S GOT THE BLUES"

WEDNESDAY 8pm IN COLISEUM

TICKETS $7 FOR NEWARTS SERIES

COMING: CHASE 8

STEVEN STILL8

ONLY $2.33 per CONCERT
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Grier- ~
LATIN American InternationalNight—good food and enter-tainment. Oct. 29 6:30. Tickets $2Student Center Box Office.
AGRONOMY Club will meet to-morrow night at 7 in McKimmonRoom. Williams Hall. All visitorswelcome.
AIAA will meet tomorrow night at7:30 in 2211 Broughton. Thisyear's senior design project andBendix award will be discussed.
AG Economics Club will meet to-morrow night at 7 in 208 Patterson.
New members welcome.
VOLLEYBALL: Sign up sheetsnow in dorms and intramuraloffice. Teams must be turned in byThursday. Games will be played onTuesdays and Thursdays at 4:30and 5: 15 p.m.
OLDlrE Goldie Dance Party Oct. 26' 8 p.m.r3 a.m. in Harris Dining Hall.Music from 1956-64 recordings.
Beer and wine free. $1 stag. $1.50drag. Proceeds go to MoreheadSchool for Blind.
LECTURES Board will meet to-morrow night at 7:30 in ProgramsOffice of Student Center. All boardmembers should attend.
HOW Can Christian* Science helpyou? Call Bill or Sylvia Crofton—Christian Science Campus Coun-selors. 834-7854.
ENTERTAINMENT Board is spon-soring a Fall Arts Festival ‘Dlov. 3and 4. Anyone who has talent inarts and crafts and is interested in
setting up a display please leavename and information on what youintend to exhibit in 3115 StudentCenter.
COLLEGE Republican Club willmeet tomorrow night at in 4114
Student Center. Jack Hawke willspeak.
ONE representative from eachsponsor of a Homecoming float will
meet tonight at 7:30 in 4125 Stu—dent Center.
NATIONAL Organization forWomen (NOW) will meet to-morrrow night at 7:30 in Baptist

? Student Union. Everyone invited.\ / / /

Order Your Homecoming
\

Call: 828-8724

{ House: and Eaum glorist 3
RIDGEWOOD SHOPPING CENTER

I/ ,/ / / / / /

IEEE Student Branch will meetWednesday at 12 noon in 225Daniels. A free make-your-ownsandwich lunch will be provided.All EE's urged to attend as we needto get organized.
ATTENTION: Students fromRockingham and Alamance coun-ties are invited to meet Ron Leewho is running for State House ofRepresentatives Wednesday nightfrom 6 to 7 in 4114 StudentCenter.
INDUSTRIAL Arts Picnic will beheld Thursday from 4:30-8 p.m. inPullen Park Island. All interestedIndustrial Arts students and facultymembers, spouses and spice arewelcome.
ARAB COUNTRIES. China.Malaysia, Scandinavia. Iraq, LatinAmerica, India, Pakistan, Indonesiaare some of the many countrieswhich will exhibit in the Inter-national Fair Nov. l0, II. l2. Moreexhibits are needed. Foreign stu-dents are asked to sign up for spacein Student Center Program Office.
INTERESTED IN girls' FieldHockey? Come to the intramuralfield Tuesday. Oct 24 or call JoAnne at 832-4460.

“SITAR CONCERT" by India'sfamous guitar maestro "Debu" forthe first time in Raleigh at theuniversity theatre on Sat. Nov II. at8 p.m. Tickets on Box office callfor reservation at 755-3105.

"HELL-O-WEEN" Celebrationsponsored by MetcaIf-Bragaw in
Bragaw Lounge 9p.m.-la.m.. FridayOct 27. “Costumes". Activity cardHolders-$l.50 each. $2.00 to non-
activity card holders. Prizes. beer,
band. snacks, etc. Tickets may bepurchased in 304-EMetcalf. l23A
Bragaw, or call 828-0307.

POW/MIA Bracelets. Angel Flight
and the Association of the U5.Army have combined their suppliesof bracelets and Angel Flight will
sell them in the south lobby on the
first floor of the University StudentCenter. 9a.m.-2p.m., Monday.
October 23 and 9a.m.-lp.m.Tuesday. October 24./ / /

Oecvmnc.

Flowers Now! T

10% Discount for \
all State students

CAMPUS Crusade for Christ vim
meet tomorrow night at 7 in 244Harreison. Leadership training class.

THERE will be a meeting Wednes-day afternoon at 4:10 in Ha 100 of
the students advised in the Depart-ment of History who entered theUniversity this semester. Purpose is
to give new students informationconcerning the curriculum in His-tory and the advising program of
the department. .AlI History stu-
dents who enrolled for first time InFall 1972 including both new fresh-men and transfer students, areurged to attend this meeting.

ENTERTAINMENT Board willmeet Thursday at 5 in 3118 Stu-
dent Center. Auyone wishing toattend is cordially invited.

HORTICULTURE Club meetingtomorrow night at 7. 121 KilgoreHall.

AG Institute Club will meet to-morrow night at 7:30 in 285Williams. Guest speaker is EarlLangdon of Elanco Products.

Organizer blasts apathy

and rich neighborhoods
(continued from page 1)

Although only 46 precincts
have been covered, most of
them urban, Adams stated that
McGovern'is trailing Nixon by
15 to 20 percentage points in
Wake County but is steadily
gaining ground.

Working Class
“Surprisingly enough, our

biggest support is coming from
the working class. They all
have been warm and friendly,
and some have even invited the
workers in the homes for
cupcakes and lemonade,”
Adams said.

But cupcakes and lemonade
aren’t extended everywhere,
especially in the upper-class
neighborhoods. Adams termed
those neighborhoods as

classifie
FOR SALE: 1972 Honda XL 250CC 750 mileage. New condition.Call after six. 787-2308.
WAITERS and waitresses. Full orpart-time. Hours 3 p.m. to 11 p.m.Apply in person College Inn Res-taurant.
FOR SALE: Spanish Classical Gui-tar, excellent condition. $60. Call834-8361.

LEARN TO FLY. Flight instruc-tion from zero time thru privateand commercial licenses. Conscien-tious. individualized instruction atbest rates in North Carolina.Training at RDU airport inCherokee 140's with FAA certifiedflight instructor. For information

call David Griffin at 876-4733 after5 p.m. or collect to Gus Gray at919-929-3601 after 5 p.m.
BUY your ticket for spaghetti din-ner from Sigma Kappa pledges. Oct.23-28. $1.30. Call 828-0378 or832-0345.
STEREOS only $99.95 (12) 4 piececomponent units (new in cartons).FM AM FM-stereo, automaticGarrard record changer w/ dustcover. High compliance audiosound system. Regular price$159.95. Our price. only $99.95.Extra—Students your lD’s areworth money to you. 10% off oneverything except our advertisedspecials. head phones & water beds.
United Freight Sales, 1005 E.Whitaker Mill Rd. Monday-Friday 9
to 8 Saturday 9 to 2 p.m.

“vicious”, particularly North
Hills. where one campaign
worker was called a
“Communist bitch” by a
doctor, and several others have
been propositioned. ‘

From there Adams launched
an attack on the general moral
condition of the nation. “Most
of the people don’t give a
damn and most people are
dishonest. The only thing that
would wake up the people in
this country to the corruptness
that is going on would be if
Nixon or Agnew were caught
in a homosexual act. it’s this
kind of tripe that affects the
voter,” he said.

Adams then laid the blame
for ,McGovern’s poor showing
in the polls on the college
students. He contends that

STOCK Clerk in State Government.
Light stock clerical duties, driverslicense required. Hours 8:30-5:30Monday through Friday. Contact:
J.S. Grissom at Room 640 RevenueBuilding Hillsborough and Salisbury
Streets.
EARN money in spare time! Twohours a day. If you qualify, wetrain you“ For interview call
876-4011.
PUBLIC Stenographic Services Io-catcd downtown-216 S. Wil-

when McGovern first began his
presidential drive, he was
supported entirely by college
students. Through them, said
Adams McGovern acquired his
.lable as a radical, and “it would
be only proper that the college
students support him now.”

Campaign Suffering
Support has been difficult

to generate, and the campaign
in Wake County is suffering
from lack of funds. In fact, the
campaign is so impoverished,
Adams is requesting donations
of stamps to‘mail circulars and
letters.

“We want Nixon out of the
White House, and we want an
honest government. Nixon is
corrupt and those who support
him are corrupt,” Adams
concluded.

mington St.—tel. 828-0536.
PARKING Space near Bell Tower$6 Mo. 834-3795.
O.A. Patches, neck.. mugs.trade. Especially 6-A or(Wahissa) issue.834-5994. 1214218.

Will1 18Contact Martin:Turlington, Box

LOST: green, hand-knitted ponchowith red, yellow. and blue stripes.Call Louise 834-0645. Reward!

“ISIS—II

vliners:
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All" SPEEI & [II
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smith

1034

I:

Complete Front End
Balance & Alignment
All Makes & Models
Foreign Foreign & Domesti

833-0252

brake & alignment

South Saunders Street SGI’VICe
Mon. - Fri. 7:30 to 5:30
Sat. 8: 00 to 12:00

__‘f\. .
WOT

come talk to us
I '— 10.-3o p.m:'
I Sat. 4 — 12 p.m.

SPAGHETTI AND PIZZA‘

ITALIAN

BUFFET

All YOU CAN EAT

SPAGIIEili
MEAT SAUCE

PIZZA
SALAD

DAIIY FROM ":30 um mo

#125

OMEMADE ITALIAN FOODS

em a MICHELLE 'coun

lTALlAN RESTAURANT

3112 HILLSBOROUGH
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Other companies may get
more money for a’cassette
deck, but nobody gives you
more cassette deck for the
money than Pioneer.
Here’s proof.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I. e 4-track, zchannel.
| eON/OFF Dolby switch.
| eAutomatic tape end
I shutoff.
| 0 Memory shutoff.
I e Pushbutton tape bias
I selector for standard &
I chromium dioxide tape.
l 0 Individual record! play-
| back sliding level controls.
I e Pre-adjustmentof
I recording level.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

.READYSFOR ~ YOU!

P'ONCER

. When a oasselle ileolr

has “us manv leaiures

II has In In a Pioneer.

GD PIOlflVC-ZER’ CT-4141
P

Stereo Cassette Tape Deck
with Dolby Noise Suppression

inspect the entire Pioneer line of receivers amplifiers.
tuners, tape decks. turntables, & speakersaIN—STOCK-

RALEIGH _ 417 N. SALISBURY

OMACK

L Sewing NC. and VIRGINIA from 14 locations.

0 Simplified piano-key
type controls.

0 Pause control.
0 Skip button speeds up
tape on playback.

a 3-digit tape counter.
0 Dual lighted recording

level meters.
0 Tape running indicator

light.
0 Peak indicator light.
0 Over level limiter.
0 Front panel microphone
&headphone inputs.
0 Fail safe device prevents
accidental tape erasure.

e DC brushless motor.
0 Walnut brushed
aluminum cabinet.

$249.95

8336417

1.3.9:.:.


